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A Creed to Live By
Don’t undermine your worth, by comparing yourself to others.
It is because we are different that each of us is special.
Don’t set your goals by what other people deem important.
Only you know what is best for you.
Don’t take for granted the things closes to your heart.
Cling to them as you would your life, for without them life is
meaningless.
Don’t be afraid to admit that you are less than perfect.
It is this fragile thread that binds us together.
Don’t be afraid to encounter risks.
It is by taking chances that we learn to be brave.
Don’t dismiss your dreams.
To be without dreams is to be without hope;
to be without hope is to be without purpose.
Don’t run through life so fast
that you forget not only where you’ve been,
but where you are going.
Life is not a race,
but a journey to be savored every step of the way.

Is it Lent already?
No, it is not quite
Lent yet. But we need
to notice that Lent
will be here whether
we prepare or not. If
you desire a holy
Lent, however, a little planning is essential.
We all know that Lent is a season of 40
days that begins 6 ½ weeks before Easter. The
40 days do not include Sundays, as Sundays
are always "little Easters." The name itself—
Lent—comes from lengthen-tide, the time of
lengthening days: spring. For us in Chicago, it
parallels nature and is a time of waiting and
growth. Just as the earth is preparing to
blossom anew, so, too, our faith can grow and
deepen to come forth renewed and
strengthened at Easter.
Lenten focus is on discipleship. It is time to
concentrate on how to live, how to follow
Jesus, how to be a disciple. Lent is the
traditional time for new Christians to prepare
for baptism and for all of us it can be a time to
deepen our life in Christ. It is time for selfexamination, spiritual cleansing, prayer,
growth in faith and in discipline. The
traditional Lenten disciplines are prayer,
fasting, and the giving of alms. These help us
focus on God and what is essential in life.
Lent is a journey of conversion, a time that
shows us we are utterly dependent on God's
grace. Lent is not the time to focus on the
Passion; Holy Week is the time to do that.
Lent is about discipleship; it is spring training
for the soul.
Lent is a solemn season. It is time to reflect
on the meaning of baptism—a time of
meditation and contemplation. It is time to die
to sin and be ready to rise to new life at
Easter. This is time for the heart to change,
time to pass from death into life. It is 40 days
in the wilderness: a place for self-examination
and repentance. It calls us to focus on
essential priorities and growth. Lent is a
somber time, but not joyless; prepare with joy
for the Easter feast.
Dear students, teachers, and families of
Santa Lucia: May Lent be a holy and blessed
time for all of us!
Fr. Stipe Renić, OFM, Administrator

Oh, January??? Where did you go?! The holidays have come and
gone, and we are already moving into our Lenten season! This
school-year is flying by so fast, but not fast enough to where we
aren’t stopping and enjoying every moment of it!
Our 8th graders have received their acceptance letters to high
school. Our 2nd graders are preparing for their sacraments. Our
7th and 8th graders are earning their service hours for
Confirmation and our Pre-Schoolers are preparing for their “stepup” day into Kindergarten!
There is so much taking place in and around Santa Lucia, which
the walls are vibrating with the joyful voices of our students!
One of the most exciting moments that we have shared this year
is the Lead With Your Heart Fundraiser, honoring our most loved
Mrs. Piegari. Mrs. Piegari announced that she will be retiring at the
end of this year, after 38 years of exceptional service. Although it
breaks our hearts to see our beloved teacher go, we get the
opportunity to show her exactly how much she means to us!
Mrs. Piegari has
impacted the lives of
hundreds, perhaps
thousands, of students!
There are no words that
can fully express what it
means to have been
touched by such an
amazing educator and
woman. Mrs. Piegari is
one mighty special teacher, and so many of us agree, there’s no
one else like her!
Many of us have a special, touching, funny, warm, witty story of
Mrs. Piegari that we hold in our hearts dearly. Not only has Mrs.
Piegari been an outstanding educator, but she has been a mentor
and role model for all the educators who have had the privilege to
work with her.
Since I began my career at Santa Lucia, Mrs. Piegari has taken
me “under her wing”. She has been an outstanding employee, but
an even more amazing confidant and friend. Through her wisdom
and guidance, Mrs. Piegari has helped me step into the role as the
school leader. She has offered me support and advice that has
meant so much to me. I will hold it in my heart forever. It is my
hope and dream to one day be half the educator that Mrs. Marge
Piegari is!
Thank you, Mrs. Piegari, for giving your life to serving young
children in a faith-filled school. Your humor, wit, and exceptional
teaching are unmatched. Though Santa Lucia may never have
another Mrs. Piegari, you have inspired the staff to be all they can
be for our children. So, not only have you inspired and nourished
the minds of countless children...you have inspired and nourished
the minds of your colleagues and leader. We cannot thank you
enough. God bless you, Mrs. Piegari. Don’t forget to come back
and be a substitute teacher for us!
Miss Eileen Sheedy, Principal

Confirmation
The Confirmation class prepares all year for this sacrament. Some of the requirements are
to complete 25 service hours (school/church/home), choose a saint’s name as their
Confirmation name, and choose a sponsor to be their spiritual guide. It is my pleasure to be their Confirmation
instructor and help them prepare for their final sacrament of initiation. – Mrs. Dalcamo

Confirmation is a sacrament instituted by Christ to give grace!

Saint Monica

By Lydia Claudio
I chose Monica as my Confirmation name. The reason I chose the name Monica
was because I really liked her story. Monica lived a very hard life as a mother of three
children and a husband who was always violent when he became angry. Monica’s
religious beliefs and prayers bothered her husband Patrious, and although he was very hot
tempered, he looked at his wife with respect. When Patrious got violent, Monica resisted
the temptation to become violent or hostile towards him by praying to God to help her
resist temptation. Monica spent her whole life looking up to God and having faith that he
would help her. St. Monica chose to love God and be a good person.
I chose my Uncle Chote (Joe) to be my sponsor because he is understanding and
works hard to achieve his goals.

St. Monica
Pray for Lydia

Saint Michael

By Mikel Garza
I chose St. Michael Archangel for my saint essay because he is the leader of all
angels and of the army of God. Saint Michael’s feast day is on September 29th. He is the
patron of soldiers, police, doctors, and marines. Saint Michael’s four main responsibilities
are to combat Satan, to escort the faithful to heaven at the hour of their death, to be a
champion of all Christians, and the Church itself, and to call men from life on Earth to
their heavenly judgement.
I feel connected to Michael because he is a leader and a protector. I feel that
leaders are very essential. I like how Saint Michael defends the gate to paradise and is
brave enough to fight against Satan in the Day of Battle. I also feel a connection to Saint
Michael’s name because I have a cousin named Michael, and he is like a best
friend/brother. I chose my Uncle Mario as my sponsor because he goes to church every
Sunday with his wife and two-year old daughter.

St. Bernadette

St. Michael

Pray for Mikel

By Sonya Yang

I chose St. Bernadette as my Confirmation name because of her strong devotion to
Mary, and Bernadette is the female name of Bernard which is my godfather's name. St.
Bernadette’s feast day is on February 18th. That is interesting because she had 18 visions
of the Blessed Mother Mary at the grotto in Lourdes, France. St. Bernadette is the patron
saint of France.
I chose my Aunt Patti to be my sponsor because she is my godmother and a great
spiritual supporter.

St. Bernadette

Pray for Sonya

St. Jesus Malverde

By Jose Diaz

I chose the name Jesus because it is my grandpa’s name. I researched St.
Jesus Malverde who is a well-known saint in Mexico who watches over those in
trouble. Jesus is sometimes known as the “Robin Hood of Mexico”, the “generous
bandit”, the “angel of the poor”, or the “narco-saint” because he took away from the
rich drug traffickers and gave to the poor.
His feast day is May 3rd, and my birthday is also in May. I am currently
deciding on who I am choosing to be my sponsor.

Saint Michael (Archangel)

St. Michael

Pray for Nicholas

By Michaela Galvez

I chose Natalie as my Confirmation name. I chose Natalie because it is my
older sister’s name, and St. Natalie is the patron saint of police officers and anyone in
need. St. Natalie was known for helping others throughout her lifetime. She died
peacefully in Rome around 311 A.D. St. Natalie also reminds me of my mother. My
mom always helps everyone, which is another reason why I chose her.
My cousin, Yasmeen, will be my sponsor because she has inspired me to
achieve my goals in life.

Saint Hugh of Lincoln

Pray for Jose

By Nicholas Barragan

St. Michael (the archangel) fought when Satan (Lucifer, or the devil) spoke to
God and said, “Why should you be our king?” Those words are what triggered what
we know to be the “Holy War.”
St. Michael is the patron saint to all the people that are in danger of dying, like
soldiers, police officers, or firefighters. St. Michael is also the patron saint of
paramedics and sickness. I feel St. Michael and I have something in common; we both
honor and respect soldiers and paramedics.
I chose Brianna Jorgensen as my sponsor because she has always been there
for me and helps me when we talk about our problems.

St. Natalie

St. Jesus Malverde

St. Natalie

Pray for Michaela

By Ogbonna Ugwu-Uche

For my Confirmation saint I chose Saint Hugh of Lincoln. He was born in
Avalon, France, on November 16, 1200 and died August 27, 1255. St. Hugh of
Lincoln was devoted to Christ even during the hardest times of his life. His son was
killed at the age of nine, but St. Hugh turned to God. He still perused on his journey to
become even closer to God. He quickly became one of the highest religious leaders.
The reason I chose this saint was because his alternative name was Ugo. My
sister’s name is Ugomma, so I feel like St. Hugh will protect me like family. I chose
my sister, Ugomma, as my sponsor because she is my family so I trust her.

St. Hugh of Lincoln

Pray for Ogbonna

St. Valerie of Limoges

By Alexia Escudero

For my Confirmation name, I chose Saint Valerie of Limoges, France. Her feast
day is December 9th. St. Valerie of Limoges is associated with the Roman period, and I
found the story of her life very interesting. She was converted into Christianity by St.
Martial. After her decapitation, it is said that she carried her head and presented it to St.
Martial. Not much else is known about her.
While I was deciding my Confirmation name; I was considering two saints, St.
Barbara and St. Valerie of Limoges. I wanted to choose a name of one of my deceased
relatives. Barbara was the name of my great-grandmother, and Valerie was the name of
my grandmother. I chose Valerie because I wasn’t able to meet my grandmother while
she was alive, so I figured that this was an opportunity for me to feel closer to her. I also
liked St. Valerie’s life story.
I chose my aunt, Patricia Jackowiak, as my sponsor because she is really
amazing.

St. Angelo

St. Valerie of
Limoges
Pray for Alexia

By Samuel Munoz

I chose St. Angelo as my Confirmation name because my middle name is Angelo,
and I want to reinstate my middle name. Angelo was born in Jerusalem, and he was a
Christian. He joined the Carmelites at the age of eighteen. St. Angelo went to Sicily to
help convert people to Christianity. His feast day is may 5th.
I chose my grandmother as my sponsor because I know she will lead me down the
right path and will guide me through life.
St. Angelo

Pray for Samuel

This year, our junior high students are taking part in the
DTWT (“Do the Write Thing”) essay contest. The topic for
this essay was “Youth Violence”, how it is praised, how WE
create it, how others follow it, and how we can stop it.
Children all across America are facing youth violence; now
they are being challenged to help end it. Youth violence
is becoming more and more normal all around the globe. All
the children entering this contest get a chance to help
By Lydia Claudio, Gr. 8
convince everyone to help stand up and end youth violence
once and for all. We are trying to make it safe for children to go out and play
without worry once again. We are hoping to have an effect on the lives of children,
and especially the lives of our future generations. We all want the world to be safe
again, and we should all try to make it safe. This is why we are entering this
contest- so we can try to make this world safer for all of us.

Our school is participating in the Student Series
Pennies for Patients program. This program raises
money for the world’s largest non-profit organization,
Leukemia &Lymphoma Society, dedicated to finding
cures for blood cancers. The money is used to fund
By Sonya Yang, Gr. 8 research for therapies that save the lives of blood
cancer patients. Each student received a box to put
money in at home. If you don’t have one at home, you can ask your teacher for a new one or
better yet ,you can put it in your classroom’s box. The classroom with the most money
collected gets a special prize. Last year, the 6th graders won top prize while 7th graders won
second place as most money collected. Our school’s goal is to collect $1000. I think we can do
it. By participating in this program, students will learn about service, leadership, and
philanthropy. Students can make a difference in saving the lives of blood cancer patients.
Make your contribution today- even if it’s just few pennies- because every penny counts!

VALENTINE’S
DAY QUIZ

Take the challenge and test your knowledge of
Valentine’s Day information! Answers can be found
in the ad section of this issue of the “Spirit”.

1. How many martyred saints are believed to be
named St. Valentine?
a. 12
b. 14
c. 7
d. 16

6. This Italian city was where Romeo and Juliet lived in
Shakespeare’s tale.
a. Rome
b. Naples
c. Tuscany
d. Verona

2. This February holiday was originally observed on
February 14.
a. Lincoln’s Birthday b. Washington’s Birthday
c. Mardi Gras
d. Groundhog Day

7. In what year did Hallmark launch its first Valentine’s
Day product?
a. 1913
b. 1915
c. 1917
d.1919

3. Which candy company produced the first box of
chocolates for Valentine’s Day?
a. Hershey b. Nestle
c. Cadbury d. Mars
4. Approximately 110 million of these will be sold
and delivered withing the three days surreounding
Valentine’s Day.
a. chocolates
b. roses
c. cards
d. emails
5. Who receives the most Valentine’s Days cards?
a. teachers
b. wives
b. mothers

c. children

8. Who gives chocolates in most of the Oriental
Countries such as South Korea, China, and Japan?
a. Men give Women chocolate
b. Women give men chocolate
c. Neither gives chocolate
d. Both give equally

9. What letter has become the symbol for a “kiss”?
a. X
b. O
c. K
d. Y
10. This confection is made from sugar or honey and
almond meal.
a. fondant
b. chocolate
c. caramel
d. marzipan

L.I.L...S.O.S

By Nick Barragan, Gr. 7

The Lent Committee has been busy planning and preparing some truly meaningful activities for all of us to
prepare our hearts for the upcoming season of Lent. Ash Wednesday is on Wednesday, February 14th this year.
What better way to show love on Valentine's Day than remembering How much Christ loved us.
The theme chosen this year is L.I.L….S.O.S.- Leap Into Lent….Saving Our Souls. Each year this
committee tries to put a positive spin on this church season that may seem sad to so many. But Lent and Easter
are the most meaningful to us as Catholic Christians, for it is the promise of eternal life that God reminds us of,
as we journey with Christ and remember the Passion, we take a leap of faith as Jesus dies to save our souls.
Faith buddies will present the stations of the cross each Friday throughout Lent at up in St. Lucy’s Church.
Grades 6, 7, and 8 will present a Living Stations as well. If you haven't experienced this version, don't miss it.
It truly is deeply moving.
There are tons of things planned so be sure to look over your packets everyone- and Leap into Lent with us!

Catholic Schools Week

By Alexia Escudero, Gr. 7

Catholic Schools Week ranged from January 28, 2018 - February 2, 2018 and a lot happened. We started off
with a 10:00 A.M mass, followed by an Open House on Sunday, January 28. Next we had a Prayer for Peace
assembly on Monday, January 29th, along with a sports-themed dress down day. Tuesday was Student
Appreciation Day. Children got another dress down day along with some tasty Munchkin donuts. On
Wednesday it was Patriotic Day, so students dressed in our nation's colors- red, white, & blue. Thursday was
Career Day! Children dressed up to portray a favorite future career. There were doctors and athletes, a lifeguard and even a princess! Fr. Stipe visited the classrooms to speak about his very special vocation as a priest.
Catholic Schools Week ended for the students on Friday, Teacher Appreciation Day, with an All School Mass
to honor the Feast of St. Blaise. Students and parishioners had their throats blessed by Father at this mass.
What a fun and different week for all at school.

100th Day of School

By Ogbonna Ugwu-Uche, Gr. 7

This year, on Friday 26, Grade K-2 had 100th Day of School parties Everything was centered on the number
100. Kindergarteners made posters that pictured 100 things on them and dressed up as if they were 100 years
old. First grade had a STEM challenge to build something out of 100 plastic cups as a team. They worked on
different physical challenges like standing on one foot for 100 seconds, doing 100 jumping jacks, and the
hardest one- staying completely silent for 100 seconds! 2nd graders each wrote 10 reasons they loved their
school and arranged a beautiful heart on their door to show how 10 groups of 10 make 100. These grades also
worked on 100 days of school worksheets, such as draw g a picture of what they want to learn in the next 100
days, write about what they would buy with $100, or a challenge in which they had to list/find 100 words. I
would like to thank the teachers for giving 100% effort in creating some really fun. Hundredth Day parties!

Lead With Your Heart

By Michaela Galvez, Gr. 7

This year’s annual Lead with Your Heart event is honoring one of our greatest teachers, Mrs. Piegari, which
will be held on February 10th, 2018. This event will be held at the Old Neighborhood Italian American Club
(ONIAC). Please encourage all of your parents to attend this fun night to celebrate Mrs. Piegari and help
support the school. This is one of Santa Lucia’s biggest fundraisers of the year. There will be baskets of goodies
to bid on, as well as dinner and cocktails. Unfortunately, this is not an event for kids. We all love you and will
miss you as your bitter-sweet retirement approaches Mrs. Piegari!!! You will forever be in our hearts!

Chanel & Hailey can barely
“stand” the 100 day party!

Did someone say BINGO?

Kindergartens new Senior Club!
Age requirement- 100 years old!

We are here for the free coffee cake!

Look what 1st grade can build
with 100 party cups!

“Grandma” Hailey looking good
for 100 years old!

100 Days Celebration

During the month of “favorites”, the student body was
asked to fill out survey questions about their favorite
things. The 4th Grade students worked on an unusual
project of creating those surveys, collecting and
organizing data, proofing final numbers, and comparing
results. After this initial step, they were able to create
tally and frequency charts with the results from
Kindergarten to Grade 8. They had to go the extra mile
creating bar graphs representing their findings. Finally, using calculators, each student had to
turn their final information into percentages. Here are the results of your favorite choices.
Thanks for your help!

Subjects

Phones

Colors

Seasons

Danielle Miller

Alyssa Gimenez

Chad Hillard

Roger Galvez

Math

45%

IPhones

48%

Red

32&

Fall

Reading

24%

Samsung

16%

Blue

48%

Spring

15%

Science

16%

Android

13%

Yellow

9%

Summer

58%

Social Studies

15%

Smartphone

23%

Green

11%

Winter

19%

Ice Cream

Candy

Vacation

Brianna Sicora

Makiyah Meeks

Tife Ogunsula

8%

Mint Chocolate

19%

Sour Kids

37 %

New York

27%

Rocky Road

17%

Dum Dums

16%

Florida

40%

Cookie Dough

17%

Starburst

19%

Washington

Cookies ‘n Cream

28%

Warheads

17%

California

6%
30%

Valentine’s Day
By Marai Singleton Gr.6

Valentine’s Day is an annual holiday. This day has many different names,
including: Saint Valentine’s Day, and the Feast of Saint Valentine. This holiday
honors all the saints named Valentinus. People believe that saints named Valentinus
helped people fall in love and get married. That is why today this romantic holiday
is filled with hearts, gifts, and stories about “Cupid”. At Santa Lucia, all grades
have an opportunity to purchase Valentine’s Day ads, which are ads students or
parents can write for their loved ones. Parents, or kids, can put pictures of a teddy
bear, Cupid, or a heart, and they are printed in this school’s Spirit newspaper for
Valentine’s Day.

Happy Valentine’s Day

Happy Valentine’s Day

SECOND
GRADE CLASS

VALERIA
DE LA LUZ

German

“We love you!”
Bertha & Alfonso De La Luz

TO EVERYONE

Happy
Valentine’s
Day
Mikel

Happy Valentine’s Day

Happy Valentine’s Day

MS. SHEEDY,
FR. STIPE, &
CO-WORKERS

MAXWELL
“You are so thoughtful, Maxwell. I can’t count
how many times you’ve put yourself last and
other people first. I love you just the way you
are.”

Love,
Mrs. Dalcamo

Love, Mom

Happy Valentine’s Day

COREY
“We love you!”
Love,
Mom & Dad

Happy Valentine’s Day

DENZEL
“The boy who loves green
like I do!”

Love, Miss Knapp

TO EVERYONE

Happy
Valentine’s
Day
Sonya

Happy Valentine’s Day

Happy Valentine’s Day

SANTA LUCIA
STAFF & STUDENTS

DENZEL
“I am so proud to be your mother. You
are doing well in school and you are also
taking on more responsibilities like a
champ. You are so special to me. I love
you.”
Love, Mom

Love,
Mrs. Moravec
I love

MS. DANA,
MS. ROGERS
and all of my friends!

Happy Valentine’s Day

Happy Valentine’s Day

DUDE-MAX

SANTA LUCIA’S
SUPER STAFF

Love, Miss Knapp

“Thank you for all you do!”

“God is love!”
Ray

MISS
REBECCA
“You got it, dude!”
Happy Valentine’s Day

Love, Miss Knapp

ARRIEL

Love, Miss Christiano

JIYU
Happy
Valentine’s
Day
“You little honey bunny!”

Love, Miss Knapp

Happy Valentine’s
Day

MR. HOT
TAKIS
Love, Miss Knapp

Happy Valentine’s DayHappy Valentine’s Day
“We are so proud of you! Keep up the great work. You are the best and
we love you very much!”

Love, Mom & Dad

Happy Valentine’s Day

MS. KNAPP
“You are the best!”
Elijah Escudero

KINGERGARTEN
Happy Valentine’s Day
“I’m so lucky to have
you in my class!”
Love always,
Ms. Rogers

Happy Valentine’s Day

PRESCHOOL
“You are a wonderful
class &
I hope you
enjoy the day!”
Mrs. Shortino

Happy Valentine’s
Day

Happy Valentine’s Day

EMMA,
JULIA
& JAMES

“Shout out to my awesome students! You
all make me proud every day. I love my
job and I love my students!”
Miss Sheedy, Principal

“We love you. XOXOXO”
Mommy & Daddy

Happy Valentine’s Day

ST. LUCY
“Will you be my
Valentine?”
St. Valentine

TO EVERYONE

Happy
Valentine’s
Day
Lydia
Happy Valentine’s Day

WONDER
WOMAN

STUDENTS

Happy Valentine’s Day

Happy Valentine’s
Day to my

GRADE 4

“DALCAMO
DARLINGS”

“Hoping your
Valentine is
not ‘SQUARED’”.
Mrs. M. Piegari

“I enjoy spending my
days with you!”
Mrs. Dalcamo

“I have so many things to say, but I will try to
sum it up. Not too many people have the
ability to light up the room upon entrance.
You are an amazing child who is smart,
funny, and beautiful. I know that your dad is
watching over you in heaven and he would be
proud of you like I am. I love you!
Mom

Happy
Valentine’s Day

DAZANI

Happy Valentine’s Day

Happy Valentine’s Day

ELI (bro)!

ISAAC
CALHOUN

Love, Miss Knapp

Grade 3

Love, Miss Knapp
Happy Valentine’s Day

ARRIEL
Happy Valentine’s
Day, sweetie!
Love, Miss Knapp

RAY
“I love you because you
are God’s little gift for
me.”
Love, Mom

Happy Valentine’s Day

SECOND
GRADE
SWEETHEARTS
“I hope your day is full of
fun and happiness!”
Love, Miss Christiano

Happy Valentine’s Day

Happy Valentine’s Day

GRADE 5

1ST GRADE
FRIENDS!

“Continue to ADD God to your
lives to MULTIPLY your
blessings. SUBTRACT your fears
and DIVIDE all your worries.”
God bless, Mrs. Piegari

Elijah Escudero

Happy Valentine’s
Day

SCARLETT
“We love you!”

Happy Valentine’s Day

Happy Valentine’s
Day

TEACHERS & STAFF
“I’m so grateful for my awesome teachers and
staff and the hard work they do every day to
make Santa Lucia such a joyful place to learn!”
Miss Sheedy, Principal
Happy Valentine’s Day

GABRIEL
“I love you,
my scucha!”
Love, Mama
Happy Valentine’s Day

MRS. SUSIE
“Thank you for taking
care of us.”
Love, Emma & Julia
Happy Valentine’s Day

FACULTY &
STAFF

Happy Valentine’s Day

MS. SHEEDY,
MS. KNAPP,
MS. CHRISTIANO
German

KNIGHTS
OF THE
ALTAR

“You are the best
class at Santa Lucia!
Yay!”
Mr. Brady
Happy Valentine’s Day

MS. YANI,
MS. JASMINE
& MS. JAYNE
German
Happy Valentine’s Day

SEBASTIAN
“You’re the best
brother ever!
I love you.”

“ROCK ON!”
Happy Valentine’s Day

PRINCIPAL
FACULTY
& STAFF

“Thank you for helping
to make our school so
great!”

“Thank you for
taking care of my kids!”

Mrs. Shortino

St. Lucy

Happy Valentine’s Day

4th GRADE

Answers to Valentine’s Day Quiz
1. b
6. d
2.
d
7. a
ADRIAN
8. b
“Mommy 3. c
4. b
9. a
loves you!” 5. a
10. d

Ixta
Happy Valentine’s Day

JACK & GRACE
“We love you so
much!”

Grandma &
Papa
Dalcamo
Happy Valentine’s Day

ALANA
Love,
Oliver

Happy February Birthday
Happy Valentine’s Day
to my

Happy Valentine’s Day

CHANELLY

EVERYONE

“Love that you
are loving school!”

Happy Valentine’s Day

To my afterschool help:
ALEXIA, MICHAELA, NICK,
OGB, and junior helpers: ELI
ROGER OLIVIA & ISABELLA
“I appreciate all you do for 1st grade,”
Love, Miss Knapp
Happy Valentine’s Day
Happy Valentine’s
Day
Faith Buddies

DAZANI,
DEVYON,
IXTA, &
MRS. PIEGARI
“We love you”
From your 1st grade “angels”
Happy Valentine’s
Day

ST

1
GRADE
“I ‘woof’ ya!”
Love, Daisy

MARY,
JESUS,
& JOSEPH
“We love you!”
Love, 1st Grade

Love, 1st Grade

Love, Miss Sam
Gym Teacher

Love, Miss Knapp

Happy Valentine’s Day

MISS
CHRISTIANO

RAY
“Who loves his
blackjack ice cold
and has the best
dance moves
around!”
Love, Miss Knapp
Happy Valentine’s Day

MRS. P
“Who has all the SPIRIT
in the world!”
Love ya,
Your editor xoxoxo
Happy Valentine’s Day

Happy Valentine’s Day
to my favorite boys

JORGE,
MANUEL,
KATO &
JORGE SR.
Love, Patty
Happy Valentine’s Day

FATHER
NICK
“Be my Valentine!”

BVM
Happy Valentine’s Day

GERMAN
“Keep working hard in
2nd grade! Thanks for
my morning visits and
talks every day!”
Love, Miss Knapp
Happy Valentine’s Day

EVERYONE IN
MISS
THE
SHEEDY
OFFICE
Love, From everyone across
the hall from you!
Happy Valentine’s Day

TO ALL THE MOMS
WHO VOLUNTEER THEIR FREE TIME TO HELP AT SCHOOL!

“XOXOXOXOXOXO’”
Love, 1ST Grade

“We love you and
thank you for
everything you do for
us at St. Lucy’s.”
Love, Your students,
teachers,
and staff

Happy Valentine’s Day

Happy Valentine’s Day
to my favorite

TO ALL MY
CO-WORKERS

GARBAGE
MAN &
CUBS FAN

“Thank you for your help getting me through this past year!
I couldn’t ask for a better group of people to work with and
have your support. A big thank you to all of you!”

“I love you just the way you are!”

xoxoxox Mrs. Stack

Love, Dana

Happy Valentine’s Day

Happy Valentine’s Day

FATHER
STIPE

MRS.
GRABOWSKI

“Have one great day!”

“Thank you for taking care
of our church!”
Santa Lucia School
Students and Staff

Santa Lucia School
Students and Staff
Happy Valentine’s Day

STAFF OF THE “SPIRIT”
“Thank you for contributing to the
publication of our school paper.”

Happy Valentine’s Day

MRS. H.,
MRS. PATTY,
MS. DIANE
& MRS. HERRERA
“Thank you for all the extras you do
for us. Your love and kindness shine
every day!”
Love,
Santa Lucia School
Students and Staff

Love, Mrs. Piegari & Ms. Knapp
Happy Valentine’s Day

MRS.
MORAVEC
“Thank you for taking care
of our school!”
Santa Lucia School
Students and Staff

Thank you for supporting your school newspaper!
Your ads help defray the cost of paper and ink!

MLK
By Ogbonna Ugwu-Uche,
Gr. 7

9
10
12
15
16
19
21
23
31

Ray Morris, Kdg.
Chad Hillard, Gr. 4
Esiequiel Alejo, PS
Steven Randolph, Gr. 2
Miss Malabarba, Gr. 3
Juan DeLaMora, Gr. 6
Nehemiah Garland, Gr. 6
Lily Holt PS
Savannah Donnelly, PS
Makiyah Meeks, Gr. 4

1
2
5
8
10
13
14
21

Natalia Assenato , Gr. 2
Miss Christiano, Gr. 2
Ixta Delagdo, Gr. 5
Corey Rice, Kdg.
Marian Catedral PS
Sonya Yang, Gr. 8
St. Valentine
Valeria de la Luz, Gr. 2
Marai Singleton, Gr. 6
23 Mr. Chamberlain, Gr. 7
24 Adrian Estrada, Kdg.

Martin Luther King Jr.
was a hopeful, loving, and
peaceful man. He fought
nonviolently against
discrimination and
segregation for people of all
colors and races. Unfortunately, many people
supported these laws, and hated him so much that
one man assassinated him. On Monday, January 15,
we took a day off of school to celebrate this man’s
courage to achieve equal rights. The school did an “I
Have a Dream” project in remembrance of this
wonderful man.

Hello and Happy New Year!! Preschool has been very
busy learning about animals that live in the arctic. We have
been listening to stories about penguins, polar bears, and
walruses. They also have had time play with the toy winter
animals we have in our classroom. The children loved going
on their field trip to the Nature Museum and even got to see a stuffed polar bear! Some of the
kids were afraid of the butterflies, but they loved playing in the water! We are getting ready for
our next assessments to see how much we have learned, as well as preparing for Valentine’s
Day and Lent! Happy Valentine’s Day everyone!
We 💘 you!

Peggy Notebaert Nature Museum
By Mikel Garza, Gr. 8
This year grades 4-8 went on a field trip to the Peggy Notebaert
Nature Museum (located at 2430 N. Cannon Dr., Chicago, IL). The students
were able to experience 11 different exhibits. I believe that everyone’s
favorite was the butterfly exhibit. Students enjoyed watching butterflies fly
around in a greenhouse. The other exhibits included: the Bird House, Birds in
Art, A Passion for Herpetology, Hands-on Habitat, Extreme Green House,
Beecher Collections Library, River Works, and Mysteries of the Marsh, Birds of Chicago, and the Heritage of
the Chicago Academy of Sciences. Everyone had a great time and we are hoping to come back next year. As a
result of our visit, every student received a free pass for a return trip!

Knock, knock.
Who's there?
Frank.
Frank who?
Frank you for being
my friend!

Knock, knock!
Who's there?
Jimmy.
Jimmy who?
Jimmy a little kiss?

Knock, knock.
Who's there?
Luke.
Luke who?
Luke, I got a
Valentine!

Knock, knock!
Who's there?
Atlas.
Atlas who?
Atlas Valentine's Day is
here!

Knock, knock.
Who's there?
Olive.
Olive who?
Olive you!

Q. What did the boy bat say to the girl bat on
Valentine's Day?
A. You're fun to hang around with!
Q. What did the boy pickle say to the girl pickle on
Valentine's Day?
A. You mean a great dill to me!
Q. What did the boy bird say to the girl bird on
Valentine's Day?
A. Let me call you Tweet heart!
Q. What did the boy
rabbit say to the girl
rabbit on Valentine's
Day?
A. Somebunny likes you!

Q. What did the boy bear say to the girl bear on
Valentine's Day?
A. I wuv you beary much!
Q. What did the girl bee say to the boy bee on
Valentine's Day?
A. I love beeing with you, Honey!
Q. What did the boy owl say to the girl owl on
Valentine's Day?
A. Owl be yours!

Q. What did the boy sheep say to the girl sheep on
Valentine's Day?
A. I love ewe!
Q. What did the girl sheep say to the boy sheep on
Valentine's Day?
A. You're not so baaaaaa-d yourself!
Q. What two words have a thousand letters in
them?
A. Post
Office!
Q. What did
the letter say
to the
stamp?
You send me.
Q. What did
the stamp say to the envelope?
A. I'm stuck on you.
Q. What did the valentine card say to the stamp?
A. Stick with me and we'll go places!
Q. What did the paper clip say to the magnet?
A. I find you very attractive.
Q. What did the chocolate syrup say to the ice
cream?
A. I'm sweet on you!
Q. What did the pencil say to the paper?
A. I dot my i's on you!

